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1. How to get access 

Factset is available on most of the UU computers and on MyWorkplace. 

Additionally, it is possible to download the application on your personal 

computer. However, in order to access it a Factset ID is required. An ID can 

be requested by signing up with your student e-mail through following link. It 

might take a couple of days for your account to get activated. After the 

initial sign-up follow the instructions given through e-mail to set up a password 

for your account. Once your account has been approved you can use it 

anywhere at any time. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwjWlrqp--DgAhWSMewKHZEpCDkQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.factset.com/&psig=AOvVaw3D1bRkuk2DjwKucJSR1ClR&ust=1551530409035572
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2. What is FactSet and why should I use it? 

Factset is a comprehensive financial database with a user friendly interface 

to retrieve financial data. Similar to Thomson Reuters Eikon, Factset works with 

an Excel plugin which makes it easy to download and format data. However, 

compared to Eikon, Factset’s database is smaller and less comprehensive. 

While Eikon contains most publicly available information about different 

financial products, Factset has less data items available.  

“Why should I even use Factset then?” 

While Eikon is bigger than Factset, it is restricted to 2 accounts for the whole 

university, which are only accessible in a specific computer room. Your time 

with Eikon will be scarce and due to its complexity, it can be hard to find a 

fitting data item sometimes. For most students, Factset’s database will be 

sufficient.  

So, before you jump onto Eikon, think about it and have a look on Factset. If 

you still have doubt, ask the student assistant for help.  

3. Download Data – Excel Add-in 

To download a lot of data at once Factset uses a Excel Add-in. If you are on 

a UU computer there will be a ribbon for it once you start Excel. When 

working from home you can start the Add-in by selecting it on MyWorkPlace.  

3.1 Build Formula 

Factset uses Excel functions which are connected to their servers to quickly 

download data into Excel. To help you build the function select Insert 

Formula in the top bar after selecting the Factset ribbon. A sidebar will 

appear where you can specify your parameters to download the data. 

(Troubleshoot “Factset Automation Add in has been disabled” at the end of 

document under Troubleshoot) 
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The identifiers field refers to your companies or financial products of which 

you want to download data from. You can either lookup codes yourself or 

reference to a list in your spreadsheet.  

By selecting a data item you specify what you want to download. (for 

instance “Price” or “Total Assets”) Once selected, you can specify more 

about it in the window below (Dates, Currency etc.) 

The formula builder can be a bit tricky sometimes, but the best method is to 

just try out and see for yourself! 

3.2 Identifier Lookup 

A handy way to select identifiers is to first create a list and then relate them in 

the formula. Factset offers the tool “Identifier Lookup” which can be found 

next to the Insert Formula tool.  

The tool starts with the universe of all the identifiers available and then 

reduces the number by applying filters. The concept is straightforward and 

easy to use. Once selected, press “add ID” to add to it to your list. Once your 

list is complete, simply select “OK”. 

4. Troubleshoot 

4.1 Factset Automation Add in has been disabled 

The following website gives instructions on how to solve this problem. 

https://confluence.som.yale.edu/display/SC/FactSet+Error+on+Insert+Formul
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